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Sand dissipates energy during walking   

2073Locomotion on sand

order to calculate the work done on the sand, the position of
the point of application of the force was fixed on the sole of
the foot in the ith frame, and the displacement of the same
position on the sole from the (i−1)th frame was used to
calculate the work as follows:

Wsand,i = dh,iFh,i + dv,iFv,i , (3)

where dh,i and dv,i are the displacement of the fixed point on
the sole between the (i−1)th and ith frames in the horizontal
and vertical directions, respectively, and Fh,i and Fv,i are the
two components of the force vector F.

Measurement of Wint

The mechanical work Wint done to accelerate the body
segments relative to the COM was computed by dividing the
body into 11 rigid segments: the head plus trunk, the two upper
arms, the two lower arms, the two thighs, the two shanks and
the two feet (Willems et al. 1995). Left segments, closest to
the cameras, were defined using eight infrared LEDs located
at the chin–neck intersection, the gleno-humeral joint, the
lateral condyle of the humerus, the dorsal wrist, the great
trochanter, the lateral condyle of the femur, the lateral
malleolus and the fifth metatarsal phalangeal joint. The
coordinates of these LEDs were measured using the infrared
camera system described above.

The position–time curves were smoothed using a least-
squares method, with an interval of 125–175 ms for walking
and 63–125 ms for running (Stavitsky and Golay, 1964). The
angle made by each segment relative to the horizontal was then
determined for each frame, and the resulting angle–time curves
were smoothed using the least-squares method, with an interval
of 75–85 ms for walking and 43–105 ms for running. The mass,
the position of the centre of mass and the radius of gyration of
each body segment were approximated using the
anthropometric tables of Dempster and Gaughran (1967). The
positions of the segments on the right side of the body,

invisible to the cameras, were reconstructed assuming that their
movements during one half of a stride were equal to those on
left side during the other half of the stride. The angular velocity
of each segment, and its linear velocity relative to the COM,
were calculated from the position data by the method of finite
difference over intervals of 25–45 ms for walking and
23–35 ms for running, depending upon the speed. The kinetic
energy of each segment due to movement relative to the COM
was then calculated from the sum of its translational and
rotational energies (Willems et al. 1995).

The kinetic energy curves of the foot, lower leg and upper
leg (=lower limb) were summed, as were the kinetic energy
curves of the lower and upper arm (=upper limb in Fig. 1,
upper four curves). Wint was calculated as the sum of the
increments of the resulting kinetic energy curves during one
stride. This procedure assumes complete transfer of kinetic
energy between the segments of the same limb but excludes
any transfer between the limbs or between the limbs and the
trunk. In order to minimise errors due to noise in the energy
curves, the increments in kinetic energy were considered to
represent positive work only if the time between two
successive maxima was greater than 20 ms.

Procedure
Subjects were asked to walk and run on sand at the same

speeds that they had used in the previous study on firm ground
(Willems et al. 1995). Trials at a given speed were repeated
2–12 times by the same subject to assess the reproducibility of
the experimental results and to obtain a mean value.
Measurements were made approximately every 0.15 m s−1

between 0.5 and 2.5 m s−1 for walking, and every 0.2 m s−1

between 2 and 4 m s−1 for running; only one subject walked/ran
at each speed. A marker pulled along the floor next to the force
platform by a motor indicated the desired speed; trials were
only accepted when the speed obtained was within 0.08 m s−1

(walking) or 0.11 m s−1 (running) of their speed measured in

Fig. 2. Movement of the foot into
the sand in the sagittal plane (upper
panel) and the cumulative work
done on the sand (lower panel) for
the stance phase of a walking step.
Four light-emitting diodes (filled
circles) locate the two quadrangles
which represent the foot; two
additional diodes, on the lateral
malleolus and on the head of the
fibula (not shown), locate the shank.
The foot is drawn when 0, 25, 50,
75 and 100 % of the total work has
been done on the sand, as indicated
by the dashed lines. Wsand,dec
represents the work done on the
sand during the deceleration of the
COM, and Wsand,acc represents the work done on the sand during the acceleration of the COM. The sand surface records the deepest penetration
of the foot into the sand. The arrows in the upper panel indicate the point of application, direction and magnitude of the ground reaction force
vector. Traces are from a 39-year-old, 82 kg, 1.80 m subject walking at 1.35 m s−1.
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Lejeune,&Willems&&&Heglund&1998&

60=150%&more&biomechanical&work,&110=150%&higher&metabolic&cost&



Sand dissipates ankle Push-off   



Consensus: Push-off facilitates economical gait   
Push%off/Collision-Theory:-Kuo&2002;&Ruina&2005;&etc.&
Controlled-Experiments:-Caputo&&&Collins&2014;&Jackson&&&Collins&2015;&etc.&&
Clinical-Popula;ons:&Houdijk&et&al.&2009;&Farris&et&al.&2015;&etc.&



No consensus: primary function of ankle Push-off 



Good news: these are not mutually exclusive  
Both&are&equally&valid&descripRons&



Push-off primarily contributes to leg swing & COM kinetics 

Ankle&Push=off&primarily&affects&COM&kineRcs&by&a&

localized&acceleraRon&of&the&trailing&leg&&



Consensus: Push-off facilitates economical gait   
Push%off/Collision-Theory:-Kuo&2002;&Ruina&2005;&etc.&
Controlled-Experiments:-Caputo&&&Collins&2014;&Jackson&&&Collins&2015;&etc.&&
Clinical-Popula;ons:&Houdijk&et&al.&2009;&Farris&et&al.&2015;&etc.&



Consensus: Push-off is good 
Corollary:&dissipaRng&Push=off&is&bad&(for&gait&economy)&&



Is&the&Foot&Working&With&or&Against&the&Ankle&

(Push=off)&During&Human&Walking?&



Feet are complex, contain 25% of bones in body 



Foot kinetics estimated using deformable body model 



Foot kinetics estimated using deformable body model 
Prince&&&Winter&1994&

Siegel,&Kepple&&&Caldwell&1996&

Zelik&et&al.&2011&

Takahashi,&Kepple&&&Stanhope&2012&

Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&



Foot* absorbs energy during push-off, returns little 
*everything&distal&to&the&ankle&joint&

Pfoot =  Fgrfvdistal_foot + Mfreeω foot



Foot* absorbs energy during push-off, returns little 
*everything&distal&to&the&ankle&joint&

Pfoot =  Mankleωshank + Fanklevankle −Pankle



Foot* absorption partly due to negative toe joint work 

*everything&distal&to&the&ankle&joint&



EMGs provide supplemental perspective 



Negative toe work during active muscle contractions 
foot&absorpRon&not&simply&the&result&of&passive&deformaRon&



Consensus: Push-off is good 
Corollary:&dissipaRng&Push=off&is&bad&(for&gait&economy)&&



Why&does&it&maber?&

3&PossibiliRes…&

Example:&implicaRons&for&prostheRc&foot&design&&

What&is&going&on&with&the&foot?&



Possibility 1: Foot is working against the ankle 
Foot&absorpRon&detrimental&to&gait&economy,&perhaps&beneficial&for&

other&reasons&(e.g.,&adaptability)?&&

Song&&&Geyer&2011,&Song,&Collins&&&Geyer&2013!

&



Possibility 1: Foot is working against the ankle 
Foot&absorpRon&detrimental&to&gait&economy,&perhaps&beneficial&for&

other&reasons&(e.g.,&adaptability)?&&

Song&&&Geyer&2011;&Song,&Collins&&&Geyer&2013!

&

Prosthe)c!Foot!Implica)on!1:!Avoid!Biomimicry!
If&goal&is&to&improve&amputee&walking&economy,&then&don’t&

mimic&wasteful&foot&behavior.&

Fa;gue-&-increased-metabolic-demands-are-common-problems-for-amputees.-



Possibility 1: Foot is working against the ankle 
Foot&absorpRon&detrimental&to&gait&economy,&perhaps&beneficial&for&

other&reasons&(e.g.,&adaptability)?&&

Song&&&Geyer&2011;&Song,&Collins&&&Geyer&2013!

&

Prosthe)c!Foot!Implica)on!1:!Avoid!Biomimicry!
If&goal&is&to&improve&amputee&walking&economy,&then&don’t&

mimic&wasteful&foot&behavior.&

Fa;gue-&-increased-metabolic-demands-are-common-problems-for-amputees.-

Prosthe)c!Foot!Implica)on!2:!Actua)on!Not!Required!
Ankle+foot&work&is&not&net&posiRve.&Powered&prostheses&may&

not&be&needed&to&emulate&ankle+foot&funcRon&during&gait.&

Takahashi&&&Stanhope&2013;&Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&



Possibility 2: Foot is working with the ankle 
Foot&absorpRon&itself&is&bad,&but&may&enable&calf&muscles&to&operate&at&

more&favorable&length&or&velocity&(e.g.,&Carrier&et&al.&1994)&or&extend&Rme&

duraRon&of&Push=off&(e.g.,&clapskates,&Houdijk&et&al.&2000),&etc.&



Possibility 2: Foot is working with the ankle 

Relevant (upcoming) talks 
•  Shreyas Mandre – foot stiffness 
•  Keonyoung Oh – toe joint function 
•  Matt Yandell – shod vs. barefoot gait 

Prosthe)c!Foot!Implica)on!2:!Actua)on!Not!Required!
Ankle+foot&work&is&not&net&posiRve.&Powered&prostheses&may&

not&be&needed&to&emulate&ankle+foot&funcRon&during&gait.&

Takahashi&&&Stanhope&2013;&Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&

Prosthe)c!Foot!Implica)on!1:!Avoid!Biomimicry!(probably)!
If&foot&behavior&enables&calf&muscles&to&operate&more&

effecRvely,&then&not&applicable&to&amputees/prostheRcs.&

Foot&absorpRon&itself&is&bad,&but&may&enable&calf&muscles&to&operate&at&

more&favorable&length&or&velocity&(e.g.,&Carrier&et&al.&1994)&or&extend&Rme&

duraRon&of&Push=off&(e.g.,&clapskates,&Houdijk&et&al.&2000),&etc.&



Possibility 3: Foot is working with the ankle, BUT… 

our&convenRonal&biomechanical&esRmates&fail&to&measure&it&

(e.g.,&due&to&neglecRng&mulRarRcular&muscles)&
Zelik&et&al.&2015&EJAP;&Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&JEB!



Thought expt: multiarticular muscle acting isometrically 



How does body coordinate 
muscles? 

Thought expt: multiarticular muscle acting isometrically 



Push-off ! ankles and toes extend together 



Push-off ! ankles and toes extend together 



Push-off ! ankles and toes extend together 



Push-off ! ankles and toes extend together 



Push-off ! ankles and toes extend together 



Push-off ! multiarticular muscle moments 



Inverse dynamics ! apparent negative foot work 



Inverse dynamics ! apparent positive ankle work 



Measurement limitations obscure ankle-foot function 
Hypothesis 
Possibility 3: Foot is working with the ankle, BUT… 

our&convenRonal&biomechanical&esRmates&fail&to&measure&it&

(e.g.,&due&to&neglecRng&mulRarRcular&muscles)&
Zelik&et&al.&2015&EJAP;&Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&JEB!



Possibility 3: Foot is working with the ankle, BUT… 

Relevant talks & posters 
•  Eric Honert (poster 54) – accounting for multiarticular ankle-foot muscles 
•  Ryan Riddick – modeling & estimating foot kinetics 

Prosthe)c!Foot!Implica)on:!Avoid!Mimicking!Current!Es)mates!
We&need&beber&empirical&esRmates&to&understand&&&restore&

normal&ankle=foot&funcRon.&

our&convenRonal&biomechanical&esRmates&fail&to&measure&it&

(e.g.,&due&to&neglecRng&mulRarRcular&muscles)&
Zelik&et&al.&2015&EJAP;&Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&JEB!



Concluding Remarks 

1.  Thank&you&DW&commibee&(for&session&on&feet)&

2.  Encourage&everyone&to&think&more&about&feet&
=&not&to&a&creepy&feRsh&level,&but&to&a&level&reflecRve&of&foot’s&importance&

=&ignoring&foot&is&akin&to&ignoring&knee&during&gait&

Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015&



Concluding Remarks 

1.  Thank&you&DW&commibee&(for&session&on&feet)&

2.  Encourage&everyone&to&think&more&about&feet&
=&not&to&a&creepy&feRsh&level,&but&to&a&level&reflecRve&of&foot’s&importance&

=&ignoring&foot&is&akin&to&ignoring&knee&during&gait&(Zelik,&Takahashi&&&Sawicki&2015)&

3.  Request&feedback,&thoughts,&new&perspecRves…&
Is&the&foot&working&with&or&against&the&ankle&during&human&walking?&



Is the Foot Working With or Against 
the Ankle During Human Walking?  


